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IMPORTANT DEBATE---- COWARD
ICE OF THE PORTLAND PRESS.
r

During last week an important
*. debate was in progress in the city
of Portland between Profs. Cheney*and Campbell, champions of
distinct and important theories
involving in their scope no less
than the authenticity of the Bible
scripture«, the former denying and
?theiatter affirming. No one but
a bigot or dunce would pretend
le affirm that the argument is all
on one side, yet for some reason
the Portland daily press almost
entirely ignored the debate and
* its distinguished participants.
But for the JVew Northwest. which
journal does not seem ready to
surrender to the “Orthodox” sen
timent of Portland, the outside
world had known little or nothing
of the debate or its-results. That
paper discuses the various phases
of the argument advanced in a
spirit of candor and fairness,
• awarding the meed of praise where
the same seemed most deserved
and criticising where fair criticism
seemed in place. An untrammel
ed press is one of the needs of
Portland.

?
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TELEGRAPHIC NEWSl U -

il

St. Louis, Jan. 2.—Philip Bolinger, a
member of the Lutheran Chnrch, who has
El- been distributing religious tracts herea
bouts, was arrested yesterday charged
with incest with bis own daughter, 18 years
Portland old. The charge was made by tbe daugh
ter but is stoutly denied by the father.1 ,4if
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READY;

RELIEF.

CUBES THE W0R8T PAIN8

neeti atiy
after reading this advertisement
i
-----PAIN,
.'t . . ,
SUFFER
IB A CURB
RADWAY’S READY
r.
FOR E
[yFalaRe*«
It was the first and is the
the most exeratiatdy that instantly
, and cures
. eBays
muoim
wn»ite^ w. m !■ fjs, fitomark,
ns,, wne<
Bo Is, or other glands or organs, by eae
*lon in from ; L
ap
E TO TWENTY MINUTM,
how violent or excrutisting the
no ma
Bed-ridden, Inflrm, Crippled,
Rheu
uralgie or prostrated wife fete
Nervous,
ease may
-KXUff
r
' *
Win affoi
of the Lidaeye«
Inflamation of
of the Bowels.
Congestion of the
Diflteult Breathfegj
Sore
Palpitation of the
Croup, Diptherte.
Mj
Cataarh, Iaflneua.
Teeth atee#
Neuralgia, Rbeumsti

The application of
the part or parte wh
lb.Min or «Oral.
ty exists will afford ease 8
Twenty drops in a half
will in a few minutes cure
Stomach, Spasms, Heart-bufn, Bick /feed
Ache, Diarrhoea,1 Dysentery, Colle, Wind
in tbe Bowels, aud
and ail
all internal Paine. \
e
Travelers should always earryu
bottle at
RADWAT READY RELIP
A few drops in water will prevent
pi
ticknees
or pains from change of water.
wnter. It is bet*
better
than French brandy or Bitters ae astimi
lent.
________
.__ j
FEVER AND AGVR.
Fever and Ague cared for fifty ceste.
ee
—
There is not a remedial agent___
in ___
thisi wl<
that will cure Fever and Agu<ie and all
______
a*hev
Malarious, Bilious, Typhoid, Scarlet/V Jb
and other Fevers (aided by radO_
_
hv
PILLS)so quiet as SUBWAY’» f RADX
RELIEF. Fifty cents per bottle
oil by
«11
all Druggists.
---------------

DRUGS-MUSIO.

HEALTH I BEAUTY!

A Petition said td have been 8
yards long has been forwarded to
our Representatives in Congress
asking for an appropriation to aid
in the improvement of the Yamhill river This petition I should
We very much, howbe gram
ever, <doubt its presenit success.—
The
___last Session
_______
of...e
tin 42D Con
gress terminates on’^iarch 4, en

Strong and Pare
Pure rich Blood—Inc rea«»
renew ad
off
Flesh and weight—Clear 8kin and Beauti
ful Complexion secured to all.

RADWAY’S
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EAGLE HOTEL

A

*■

SARBAPABILL1AN RESOLVENT
Has made the meet astonishing cures: so
Quick, so Rapid ere the Changes the Body
undergoes under the infloe nee of tins truly
wonderful Medicine, tha|h
Every D*y a* ’-t-rnii i*. Fle«b atidl
Weight is See* and FOIL..
THE GREAT BLOOD PURXFIEEL
Every drop of the BAB&APARILLIAN RE
SOLVENT communicates through the Blood
Sweat, Urine and other fluids and juices of
the system the vigor of life, for it repairs
the wastes of the body with new and sound
material. Scrofula, Syphilis Consumption»
Glanular disease, Ulcers in the throat, mouth
Tumors, Nodes in the Glands and other
parts of the system. Sore-eyes, Sire:
Discharges from the Ear^ and the worst
forms of akin diMcaaea^ Firuptions., Fever
Sores. Scald Head, Sing-worm, Salt rheum»
Erysipelas, Acne, Black Spots, Worms la
the Flesh, Tumor?, I Cancers in the Womb,
end aU weakening and painful discharges,
Night-sweat«, Loss of Sperm, and all the
wastes of the life ptinci,iple,
‘ “ are within the
curative range of this
i
is wonder
of Modern
Chemistry, and a few
j di
days’ use win prove
to any person using
_ L
it for either of lheee
forms
ot disease
its potent power to cure
------- ------------e it*»
them.
Not only does the Saksaparilliam Res
olvent excel all known remedial agents to
the cure of Chronic, Scrofulous CoMtitational and Skin diseases; but it it the only
positive cure for < ‘
KldMey dk Bladder Complaiata,
Cemplaieta,
Urinary, and Womb diseases, Gravel, Diabe
■ rOMy, Stoppage of water, Incontin
tes, ..remy,
ence of-urine,
of-brine, Bright’s disease,
disease. Albuminu
Albuminn-
ria, and_ al) cases
... j where there are brick dust
deposits, or the wafer thfek, cloudy, mike«
with substances like the white of an egg, er
threads like white silk, or there is a morbid,
dark, billions appearance, and white bone
dost deposits, and when there is a pricking,
burninig sedsation when pasting water, and
pain in the Small of the Baek and «»»"r th»
Loins. Price, SI 0b.
< w
known and sure rem
edy for Tape, Pin, etc.

ttADWAVS

DR.

.

PERFECT
PURGATIVE
FILLO»
perfectly Usteloes, elegantly coated with
sweet gnm. tuige, regulate, ponfy, cleanse
and strengthen. > Bad way’s Pillsior the cure
of all disorders of the Stomach, Liver, Bow
els, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Fiseases,
yeadache, Constipation. CosteveneM, IndiS^tion.JOyspepsii^Bilionsness, Bilious FoInflamataon of th« Bowels, Pile«, «nd
«11 Derangem"*’ Internal’ Vjsceia.
ento of' the
Warrauted to effect
_
___ WWBW>
a positive
care. Purely
Vegetable, containing ne mercury,_______
minerale
or deleterious drug*.
)
A few doses of Radwat’s Ptluj will tre«
the system from all the above named disor
ders. Price, 15 cents per Box. Sold by
Druggiste. ;
*
REBD “FALSE AND TRUE.” Bend
badway aco.,n£
87
La?e’ Äew Tork* Inlbnaatieu
worth thousands will be sent you.
.
nov9v71y
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Xx>ne Star.
R. HARRIS,...j.

?

LAFAYETTE.,

A

FIRST CLASS SALOON, ALWAYS
supplied with tbe very choice*

-r

W.
WINER;
DIE8
BRANDIEB,
.
? WHISKIES,
'-I-'
CIGARS,
w
CIGARS,
To be had in the best markets.
This salopn is also provided with a good
BILLIARD TABLE.
- marlfiy
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NOTICR»;

................

A*a

are cautioned against purchDue Bill given by the undérsigned to Chhrlea Myers on - or about Octo
ber 7,1872, and calling for the sum of S11S,
as the same has been paid In full, and I hold
his receipt
recent agatm
a^atnst the same.
Doe. 11,1872.
decl9w4w
Thomas Morbis.
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RADWArS -

MMTE PROPOSE TO PURCHASE OR
▼ v erect in the city of Bostonia build
ing to be known as the PAINE anaORIAL HALL, as a testimonial to the\great
te»vices of THOMAS PAINE in the
ile for American Independence, and \for
Tniversul Mental Freedom. Said build
to be suitable for stores, business--------,
a Hall for Free Dicussion, Lectures Amuse
ments, and finally, sn office for the business
purposes of the Boston Invegtu/ator. To
accomplish this, we need the atud»tonoe and
contributions of all the friend! of Payne
and of the Inf>sstigator, and believing our
readers and other Liberals to be of that
numbor on whom we may rely, we ask their
aid assitance by contributing liberally themselve-t and inducing others to do so. Sub
scriptions will be acknowledged in the col
umns of the Investigator. We have labor
ed under many disadvantages during our
connection with the Investigator, in provid
ing suitable accommodations for our business
and in securing a Hal) for our Paine Cele
bration, and we appeal now to a Liberal
public to come forward and help us to se
cure a permanent place for business and for
holding our meetings.
Friends, Brothers, Sisters, the hour will
come when we must cease from our labor.
The cause that the Proprietor and Editor
of the Boston Investigator have expended
their lives in, ie an earnest voucher that not;
for self alone, but for humanity, they have
worn away a life-time. . And'we invite all
our friends to sealous and prompt action, as
advancing age indicates that tfeie waits for
none. We all feel solicitous that our works
shall live after we retire; and that our advo
cate of Freedom, our sturdy
i
’ old Investiga—
tor, may still, for generations
gen*
to come,
sound ear n
ing cry—“For all Peoples,
and ail lands, »rever Liberty.”
J. P. Mendum,
Homacb Sbavbb,
Trustees,
T. L. Savage,
ft;’ •
4
M. Altmem,
D. R. Bust.
janStf
Boston, Oct. 9-, 1872.

One night recently, a
LITTLEFIELD, DRUGGIST,
gentleman went down town early
in the evening to play a game of Berlin, Jan. 1.—Prosecutions have been
£t.£Josepli, Organ,
instituted
against
Roman
Catholic
jour(
billiards. Returning home at a
Takes this method of informing the public
nals of this city and provinces which have suing. There will hardly be time that he is offering ftat Portland Prices, a
late hour, he went to bed but did published the recent Papal allocution.
. Jr.
large assortment of fresh
to
consider
and
pass
I this measure
Sa

not fall asleep directly. His Tbe excitement on this subject is incr
bi
Paint«,
J of the terms
before
the
expiratioh
Oil«,
ing
th
roughcut
tbe
empire.
spouse was soon seized with a par
Perfumery,
-,
of Honsi H. W. Corbett and J.
Toilet Article«,
oxism of pain, and implored her
Nevada.
Piocbr. Jan. 4.—A large meoting wai :H. Slater. Oregoi ’will then be
lord to go quick to the drug-store
no friendj n Court save Patent Medicines
for an anodyne. Husband hurrid- held at the Court-house last night to or left with i
—ALSO—
ganize a protective Union and adopt
’
ly dressed himself and hied away measures to arrest tbe progress of' crime Col. Kelly who will have to con A■i / ' Complete
Assortrtfent of
tend
against
thfe
opposition,
either
as requested.
On
reaching in this'community. About 20(1 citizens
open or covert, of both Mitchell Musical Instruments,
the .«tore the article was pur signed^be roll. An Executive■ Commiti ’ r*; j
¡and Wilson onp. the Yamhill im
chased. Husband withdrew from tee was appointed and other bnssiness
transacted.
provement question. Joe Wilson
his pocket a strange purse, con
Washington Jan. 4—A private telgram was elected under a secret pledge
taining three hundred dollars more from New Orleans says all custom house
From a CHICKERING PIANO down to a
to
do
Holladay
’
s
bidding
and
all
Jews
Harp.
than his proper wallet should have employes who are members of the Legis
contained. This astonished him, lature have resigned or been rehioved or iknow the relation sustained by The Celebrated MASON de HAMLIN
Senate r elect, toward Organ.
but not more than the discovery are suspended, anticipatory of a Presi Mr. Mitchell,
j
—The TAYLOR <fc FARLEY Organ.
dential order which will soon be issued Mr. Holladay.- He was, prior to
that it was strange pants he had
forbidding the holding of State or 'other his erection
—ALSO—
\ ' ’s attorney;
olladfry
He
returned
home
in
a
puzon.
offices by Government officials.
J
A Complete Stock of Small Instruments,
he is Holladay’s; attorney ' still.
zled mood, to find his wife better.
such
as
Gov. Booth telegraphs that it is bis be Of course he and Willson will do
i
. ■ i
Accordeoas,
H© wanted to know something lief that if the Modocs are allowed 3,000 i
»
¡and
not
do
all
¿that
in
them
lies
Flute«,
r about the. pants. She eould not acres properly located on Lost river inFifes,
His own which he had laidl*lead of beia« r°roed 00 “>• ■’■’’■•■rr.tloii, i for the interests of their owner,
Plculua.
a treaty is practicable which Bhould satis
off before going to bed himself factorily protect bona fide settlers. Cole Ben Holladay, and every body VIOLIN, BANJO, GUITAR STRINGS
, were found upon his return from laid the subject before the War Depart knetfs that Ben Holladay’s inter Of the best quality constantly on haod, as
rests are inimical to the improve also Music of latest Publication.
the drug store gone. t Wife could ment yesterday. There was no decision
Call and examine. All orders promptly
not tell where. Husband smells a in consequence of engagements of tbe ment of the Yamhill river. Our Billed.
dec27tf
acting Secretary of ,tbe Interior. Proba delegation in the last Legislature
wide; says somebody was under bly tbe polioy will bw unchanged unless
- tte bed when he left for the drug a new report on tbe subject is obtained peed to i specially remembered
store. Wife says nay. Husband from officials in California, as the Modocs; for voti for Michell, Holladay’s J. H. OLDS,.,.PROPRIETORattorney, against Corbett,, a man
says, “ Jane, yon can go home to will be ordered to the new reservation i ii .
\ t
w .
only after a careful consideration upon of the people and oppose^ to HolLAFAYETTE OREGON.
your parent«.” She sobbed hys tbe recomendation of tbe Indian Agent
5 laday’s eitor,tions3ipon the public.
terically. Husband left tbe house
Having just opened and refbrnished ano
Chicago, Jan. A—A New York special And We must conclude that they re fited the above Hotel, I am now prepared
in disgust. The morning train says tbe report that tbe Erie Company are I
to accommodate guests in a maner eqtud id
so
voted
in
contempt
of
the
known
the best, and at prices to suit the time*.
brought wife to—Yamhill. Hus to sue Com. Vanderbilt lor about $3,wishes off the people of this county
L80ANEW AND COMPLETE LIVband wants a divorce. But the 500,000 is considered part of Jay Gould’s wii
ery'Stable in connection with the House.
iThe
lively
and
expend
vex.
interest
programme for revenge. - Tbe ex-Presi- rTh
*
NovlStf.
$300 00. Aye, he is ahead by dent of Erie has not forgiven Vanderbilt
just that amount, with no proba for his contemptuous expressions. Possi ¡Holladay took in Mitchell’s suc
bility that a claimant will ever bly be expects to make a good profit on cess ought to have damned his Thai’s Hair Dressing
prospects of success. But he fin
turn up. But the pants; of course bis 200.000 shares by squeezing} tbe Com
modore. Tbe railway king will probably ally succeeded, and we wish we
Saloon.
¿.the resolution to never wear ’em giro President Watson a lively fight be
were sure that our theory con
is mutual.
fore he gets through. The stock has ad*
cerning
liis
action
where
Holla

▼anced to-day, which was doubtless just
• i. . .
The Herald credits our account as gratifying to Gould as tfijbe had won a day’s interests are involved is in
A SHAVE, YOUR HAIRCUT IN
correct.; | But we have no such FOR
of the Bruce-Torrence poisoning legal victory.
THE LATEST STYLE, FORA GOOD
BATH AND YOUR WHISKERS
tragedy to the McMinnville Cou A Washington special says information hope. Neither need', the people
DYED THE BLACKE8T,
expect
anything
at
the
hands
of
received
here
indicates
that
the
British
u
rier!
—GO TO—
i II
Government ba*, conceived An idea that Wilson. I He is as completely
i'L——
Both the Tribune and Sun are the Government of the united Sates will ^Holladay's as is Mitchell; and Ithe
T. H. DUPUIS1
avail
itself
ot
the
present
.1
condition
of
opposed to the Government taking
greater fte pity that the people SHAVING EMPORIUM LAFAYETTE.
the management ofethe telegraph. affairs in the' Sandwhich Islands to seize
and annex them.' What foundation Eng I would thus be used and deceived.
OREGON.
land has for this theory is not known, but They must learn wisdom from ex
The New York papers punch It is supposed to have eemo from this
perience,though costly experience
Every Eody go and Sm THAD.
the ass Sergeant Bates unmerci- country. While the British Government
•Would not object to voluntary annexation it shall prove.
decaotf
fully. What a fraud is he I
I I -l I" . r | • > ’ Of ||j Ji ".. •; H If
■

-y 7 • ■•t; '■ a 4
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it is understood it would,
ìin of
ì the Hpwfliians,
-v,
!
protect the people of tbe island if caliel
ml
1 -’
t
X
A...
.
9
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*
I ’TWIIli’Tfh > J ! Ht I! "• onagainst any filibustering attempilo
T, •’} New York, Jan. 2.—The Times Wash
J
.1
r
’■-I'-ifl ’ • .-wT-'á
seize
4hem,
'
f
■
I
4
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* nl
ington special says advices, received here
1
. ,
.
from New Orleans appear
to_ leave
no
The Jonrpal’s Washington special says
doubt that a serious condition 0? affairs that Sumne^ sent a note to his ‘colleague,
iVilsoo,.asking him to announce
1 J “
when a
will exist on Monday next from the deter
mination of the Conservatives to proceed vote is taken
**"“1 in the Senate, as he (Sumwith tbe inauguration of McEwerg, the per) will be >unable to be in his seat tor
Democratic candidate for Governors Tbe some time. : It is stated that Sumner has
fior two weeks except under
Kellogg-Pinchback government declare hot‘ slept f<
that this will be construed as revolution the influentce of hypodermic injections of
and rebellion and be put down at the morphine. M*
Il
t ' I
ig Tr T . /■- I
point of the bayonet by State militia^ aid II New York, Jan. 6.—Stokes was in Oy.
ed if necessary by United States troops. er and Tej niner this morning to receive
Some of tbeConservatives send word that Sentence. Tremaine, his vvuuom
counsul,
«, made
an appeal will be made to Congress to kn
an addressjn
address Jn relation ft
to a bill of excep
to guarantee Louisiana a republican form lions
tions to tbe ¡Judge’s ruli ngs, which be proof - government by reconstructing the posed to offer; the prisoner was then asked
State again.
what he had to say why sentence of death
Some 1,800 Immigrants arrived at Cas jebould not bbe passed. Stokes thereupon
id that he: had not violated tbe law in
tle Garden yesterday—an unprecedented
aumber for this inclement season. The tentionally, ithal tbe testimony upon which
!
Germans and Italians, generally, reported he was convicted was manufactured and
having suffered intenselly throughout fierjiired. judge .Boardman then, in a
tbe voyage from cold
bi
old and
bad
treatment. feeling address, in which he alluded to
[ ! i nn 11" iriirWßW
4be prisoner’s youth and &osiaj surroundTbe total loss by tbe burning of the Ègs, sentenced the prisoner to. be hanged
r •. i I I ;l Ufi I I »1 ITL JfllHL..1fI!
Fifth avenue Theatre will reach from
i Friday, the 28th day <m February, be
$250,000 to $300,000. 4he Treasurer
ing the.shortest time that could be legal
with great difficulty saved the receipts
ly allowedj a convicted man. Stokes’
the matinee, but failed to rescue the val
council were in consultation last evening,
'
•
•% j
4* I
j
uables in tbe safe. The Fifth Avenue Ho aka
They were greatly surprised at tbe ver
tel was damaged about 1$5,000. Tbe hose
dict, and expressed their purpose of nj>was all uncoupled in that establishment
plyiwgAt once for a stay of proceedings^
when the fire broke out, and tbe attaches
and ultimately, if possible, !to secure an
of the house were found playing upon the
other trial.;'
flames through tbe broken ends of tbe ¡1 n: i ' I ' O J ■ -I»
hose. Tbe Theatre belonged to tbe wid
S—
ow of Ool. James Fisk and Augustin Daly.
• THE YAMHILL
*
The lessee lost $50,000 and was entire
Li
li
ly uninsured. General opinion thinks

the fire was caused by an overheated futr
nace.
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